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and make 
your product unique

P•ink is the new digital printing service 
powered by Pelliconi Group allowing the 
creation of customized crown caps 
(26mm/29mm), even in very small 
quantities



Quality & 

You can order from 
very small 

quantities to very 
large batches 

without any 
start-up cost

Short delivery 
time: you can 
receive your 
caps in 2-3 

weeks

You can choose 
different 

graphics for the 
crown caps in a 

single order

We rely on the 
know-how of

Pelliconi, world 
leader in the 

production of bottle
cap solutions



Cap technical 

Our crown caps are the same ones Pelliconi has made for the largest 
international producers of beer, wine and beverages for years

Material: Tin-free steel 
Thickness 0.210 ± 0,250 

(26mm) /
0.235 ± 0,250 mm (29mm) 

and double-lip liner

Our crown caps 
are equipped with a 

compound (liner) that is 
applied by compression 
molding. We have PVC-

free and Oxygen 
Scavenger liner

They are compatible with all 
standard glass bottle size:

Beer (33 cl – 50 cl -75 cl), 
Sparkling wines, Spumante, 

Cider etc.

Crown caps do not have a 
limited shelf life, but they 

should be stored in a 
suitable environment (dry , 
ventilated, protected from 

the light, away from 
humidity and odorous 

substances)

All the caps have food 
certifications, are EU 

and FDA compliant, and 
are therefore suitable 

for use on aqueous, 
acidic, and low alcoholic 
beverages and resistant 

to pasteurization

For further technical information, you can visit our blog

https://www.p-ink.shop/blog-news/


Cap technical :Inner liner

It is a PVC-free cap that also has a layer of sodium 
sulphite, which is an active compound absorbing 
excess oxygen during the drink’s shelf life to preserve 
its features for longer. The absorbent power is 
activated with humidity and heat and tends to 
disappear in the following 6 months, after which the 
cap becomes as a PVC-free barrier.

It guarantees food safety because the bottled 
beverage will not be contaminated by the chemicals 
in PVC. It is made of polyethylene and also act as a 
physical barrier against oxygen and other volatile 
substances. Disposing them is not harmful because 
they do not release toxic substances such as dioxins 
into the atmosphere, and their production has a low 
environmental impact.

PVC-FREE OXYGEN



Cap colors and features



P•ink 

26mm Pry-off 26mm twist 29mm Pry-off



P•ink 

PVC-FREE AND OXYGEN 
SCAVENGER LINERS
26mm and 29mm Pry-off

PVC-FREE LINER
26mm twist



P•ink main 

Print on the border of the caps
and inside the caps

26mm: 2 weeks + delivery time

29mm:3 weeks + delivery time

We print on the caps we have in
stock: 8 different crown cap 
colors

We can produce and personalize 
dedicated stocks for the customer 
with their own pantone

PRINTING AREA

WHAT P•INK CAN DO WHAT P•INK MIGHT DO WHAT P•INK CAN’T DO

MINIMUM ORDER QTY

29mm: 50 pcs

26mm: 100 pcs

LEAD TIME (up to one pallet)

P•INK PANTONES AD HOC PANTONES

MINIMUM ORDER QTY
26mm: 1 pallet per color (350k pcs)

29mm: 1 pallet per color (245k pcs)

LEAD TIME (over 1 pallet)

26mm: 5/6 weeks + delivery time

29mm: 6/7 weeks + delivery time

Small details (< 0.5mm) are not 
visible or sharp in the print

GRAPHIC LIMIT

We cannot elaborate images 
protected by any rights

PIC RULES



Caps we have in 
Colors available for pry-off crown caps with PVC-FREE liner

Black C White 3435 C2748 C 7405 C 2347 CSilverGold



Colors available for pry-off crown caps with Oxygen Scavenger liner

Black C White SilverGold

Caps we have in 



Colors available for  twist crown caps with PVC-FREE and Oxygen Scavenger liners

Black C White SilverGold

Caps we have in 



Get inspired



Make your product unique 
Create a different cap for each type of beer or drink you produce, 
match the label to your caps and give your brand a strong image!

The top of the cap is your playground.. the only limit is creativity! It gives a three-dimensional effect 
that allows a play of light and shadow depending on how the product is viewed.

EFFECT



Sporting Events
Every event should be 

accompanied by a great beer… 
and every beer can now have a cap 

dedicated to the event! 

Photos and Illustrations
With digital printing, even 

photographs, gradient-colored 
images can give your brand an 

extra flavor

Tactile effect
All the caps made with the digital 

printing technology have a tactile 
effect (embossed/debossed) that 
changes depending on the graphic

Make your product unique 



Multi-base and multi-art

The Multi Base service is perfect 
for those who want to print the 
same graphic on caps with 
different base colors.

The Multi Art service is perfect for 
those who want to print different 
graphics on the same base color for 
all the caps.

The Multi Art and Multi Base options can also be combined to create many basic cap colors with different graphics.
In both cases, you will receive your customized caps divided by color and packed in protective bags and then in FSC-certified 
corrugated cardboard boxes.



What do our client say?



I really liked the varnishing on these caps; they have a 
consistent black background with no streaks and a 
smooth texture that was hard to find with other 
suppliers. Moreover, my logo now has this nice embossed 
effect which can be felt as you run your fingers over the 
cap. Sure there might still be a few things to improve, but 
overall I'm really satisfied with the quality of the caps

Radu – Designer, Brewer and Illustrator of Hopsylvania, Munich - Germany

Hopsylvania speaks



Veza Sur Brewing Company speaks

I think the service was timely, and I appreciate that if our 
colors didn't work well together, you came up with other 
options that would make sense for our application. I think 
that for small batch one-off runs, this service is great.

Kellie, Director of Operations of Veza Sur Brewing & Co. – Miami, Florida



CONTACT US!



Ask for samples with your own logo and 
try them. 

1
Choose the 

cap size

2
Choose your 

cap color

3
Contact us 

and send your 
graphic

Request your free samples on our website!

https://www.p-ink.shop/en/lp-request-your-samples-box/
https://www.p-ink.shop/en/lp-request-your-free-customized-samples-caps-and-labels/


Visit our website 
and contact us for 

support

Roberta P•ink shop

Valentina P•ink shop +39 348 6867211

+39 342 7605902 

support.ecommerce@p-ink.shop

CONTACT US!

BEFORE YOU GO, 
DON’T FORGET TO 

FOLLOW US! 

mailto:support.ecommerce@p-ink.shop
https://www.facebook.com/p.ink.shop.by.pelliconi
https://www.instagram.com/p.ink.shop/



